Do you want to receive
magazine?
YES

NO

Pick a tier that suits
you and sign up!

DONATE

We realise that there are many
people who donate to us who aren’t
preaching but want to support
those who are.
You can still donate to LWPT even
if you don’t want to receive our
resources, either by giving regularly
or with a single amount.
We will continue to fundraise for
specific appeals and send out a
charity newsletter to anyone who
donates to us in order to keep
everyone informed of the work we
do.
You can donate online through our
website or by sending a cheque*
through the post.
*payable to LWPT

T: 01923 231811
E: membership@lwpt.org.uk:
W: www.lwpt.org.uk
W: www.preachweb.org
LWPT, Unit 14, Orbital 25 Business Park,
Dwight Road, Watford, WD18 9DA
The Leaders of Worship and Preachers Trust (LWPT) is a
registered charity (1107967) and a company limited by
guarantee (5247784).

What is
Membership?
LWPT has an exciting new
giving scheme, launching with
the Spring 2017 issue of Preach!
Two years ago when we launched
Preach magazine, we hoped that it
would become a vital resource for
preachers across the UK. Nine issues,
hundreds of positive comments later
and a growing readership, we are an
established publication.
Membership will become the new
way to receive Preach magazine. It
enables supporters to donate toward
LWPT’s three areas of activity, grants,
resources and training, and it also
allows easy access to those who want
to use the resources LWPT produces.
There are three tiers of Membership
with each tier offering benefits to its
members.

‘What a wonderful magazine! As a
preacher I found it very useful and
informative - it should be read by
everyone.’
George Carey,
Former Archbishop of Canterbury

How do I sign up?
You can sign up to any of the tiers of
Membership online at:

Membership

£2 per month/£24 per year
Preach magazine
LWPT news

Membership Extra

£5 per month/£60 per year
Preach magazine
LWPT news
E-bulletins incl. Preach the news
Invitations to receptions at events

Membership Plus

£10 per month/£120 per year
Preach magazine
LWPT news
E-bulletins incl. Preach the news
Invitations to receptions at events
Inclusion in donor list
Thank you letter from LWPT chair
Subsidises membership for a student

www.lwpt.org.uk/membership
On the webpage you can choose
which type of membership you would
like to sign up to and either set up your
direct debit to us through Charities Aid
Foundation (CAF) or print off a form to
return to our office.
If you do not have access to a computer,
then contact the office on 01923 231811
and we’ll send you a form to complete.

Why the change?
We have become aware of the need to
clarify the Preach sign up process. We
want to make it as easy as possible for
people to get hold of Preach, and to
enable others, who support our vision,
to donate.

Any questions?
If you would like to ask a question
about Membership, please get in
touch with Nafisa Mantel by emailing
membership@lwpt.org.uk or phoning
01923 231811.

